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JohnQTaxpayer
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:36pm

What an uneventful life
She called for violent and none came
She called for people to over throw the government and none came
She called for people to support socialism and none came
She calls for the people who live in a free country to become slaves of the government and none came
She is now useless, old and irreverent; death does not even find her worthy of attention
May suggest a tomb stone epitaph
Here lies; Frances Fox Piven
She drowned herself in a toilet to be remembered
Well Frances I guess it is up to you now……. Please use an American Standard
JQT
Big Toe
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 11:50am

Another Idiot here who needs to be Euthanized!
jst1425
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:17pm

Oh…ahhh Ms. Piven….
Here is what YOU and yours are up against….YOU asked for it…here it comes…be very careful what you ask
for honey…you may get exactly that…
WATCH THIS…
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9MHvLfs6Vk&feature=player_detailpage
I believe that when the laws of this great nation fail it’s own citizens, and all the voting and talking has been
done…“We The People” have a very serious choice to make…I for one believe our fore fathers would expect
nothing less!
As I mentioned in previous posts…ONE SHOT…ONE KILL!
“We The People” will need to stand up for what is right…a few well placed marksmen with high powered
rifles…then there would not be any violence…those spineless evil people will not show their faces in the light of
day again! (hummm…sounds a little like the terrorist attack the Eric Holder and Obama told Americans we
could withstand)
mcpbob
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 4:54pm

I would not be upset at all if she got hit by a car sliding in the snow during a winter storm…. yeah, i wouldn’t be
upset at all, i don’t even consider her human
Falcon11
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 5:21pm

Hey Frances. Please get sick and die quickly!
BurntHills
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 5:57pm

that old woman is nothing more than bile coming from a rabid animal. put it out of its misery.
America is not the way she and her obama followers WANT it to be. WE are stronger then they are, WE
surround them.
civilunrestnow
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:00pm

I say bring it. 90 million legal gun owners with over 220 million legal firearms, MOST in the hands of people
who claim to be center RIGHT. I think it’s time to reduce the surplus population of leeches, lay abouts, left wing
nut jobs, the main stream media, liberal politicians and MOST defense attorneys…
tobefreeinmt
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:03pm

Where do I start with this one? First, the unemployed cant afford guns, they’ve pawned most of theirs, nor can
they afford ammo, second, liberals are cowards to the core, it would be interesting to see their reaction to the
sound of bullets whizzing by their heads, third, just who are are “they” supposed to rise up against? The
government that they helped to create? Forth, does she think that we are all that stupid and oblivious to the
truth?? Fifth, there simply aren’t enough dirtbags to muster an effective resistance to much of anything. There’s
more of us that there are of you. She may get a revolution, but not the kind she’s hoping for. Remember
Mussolini and Chouchescu Frances? I’ll bet she does.
Diamondback
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 4:42pm

God willing my bullets will NOT “whiz by their heads.”
Anyway, shoot for center mass torso, it’ll do that Top Down, Bottom Up, Inside Out thing a lot better.
shorthanded12
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:04pm

Piven, Van Jones, George Soros, Bill Ayers, Barry, Sounds like a Nuremberg Type trial to me.
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petestreet
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:04pm

For those asking about prosecution, You have a commie in the whitehouse, a commie at justice, commies ,reds,
and pinkos all thru the government. What do you expect.
MiketheTrucker
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:05pm

Someone should use her own words against her, if ya know what I mean.
Diamondback
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:10pm

He, he, he.
Exactly!
Hope the fellas in her AO have done their homework and laid out their basic op order and such.
We gotta start doing the preliminary work fellas!
Can‘t keep just waitin’
Just sayin’
Sir_Templar
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:07pm

Then by all means, let the revolution begin – “In other words, bring it on FOCKERS”
freejack
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:11pm

the time for talk is over ! i stand with free people and my Lord Jesus, he has the abilty to forgive i do not.it will
be ugly.
Takeoutthegarbagenov2
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:17pm

I’m going to continue clinging to God, Guns and Gold. In that order. Bring it on you communist beyotch. We‘re
sick of your kind hijacking our country and we’re ready to rumble.
I_can't_believe_this_stuff
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:19pm

Frances, claiming to be intelligent, and calling for action, is oblivious to what this nation really is, and who we
really are. The army (?) of fools who have become dependent on the government teat have been conned by their
leaders and are without knowledge of the system which really works (the constitution; by us and for us). These
fools are delusional. A few men with understanding of the constitution and belief that they are right, can always
beat the army of fools who believe in nothing but their own laziness. Unfortunately, every generation needs to
learn for itself. So be it, Frances, bring it on, let’s get it over with. Time to teach your followers and your
children the lesson you failed to teach them. We are a nation of laws. We have rights which cannot be taken
away, even by you, or to make YOUR life easier. You don’t get to change them without changing the
constitution (Google it). And many of us, believing we are right, are willing to put the question to the test.
Frances, do you believe enough to risk your own life, liberty, or property? And that of your offspring too? If so
then … bring it on.
jacquecustard
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:22pm

The woman is crazy, has she been drinking early for the new year ?
AmericanWomanFirst
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:17am

noooo..she is the product of what happens when you mix years of drug abuse (note early alzheimers…mouth
open… it hurts) and a over educated ignoramus lacka commonsensers. Don’t try to save her…let the disease do
it’s job. Then Obamacare step’s in and finds her not viable, “pull the plug boys! “Obama leans down and
whispers in her ear..”Frannie…Frannie..tell me…where’s your stash”……
commonsenseguy
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:25pm

god ,please tell me this moron did not have this since to bred and leave her commie free welfare dumb but blood
line for the americans to deal with.
338lapua
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:25pm

Hello…..Its Francis Fox Piven…..YooHoo……I am still relavent you know..dammit!
HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA HEEheehehheheheheheehhehehehehehehehehee. C’mon now do the
violence thing we taught you,please…..hahahahahahawhawhaw(sniff)aaaaaaahaaaaaaaahaaaaa..
Francis, your hate nourishes me. We are going to defeat you,the only blood shed will be shed by lefty’s. We will
protect ourselves when necessary. You aren’t even worth wasting my time on .
ZZero56
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:27pm

What we need is a Deck Of Cards with their FACES in them… Lets show them we care… All 52 cards with
jokers…( Just to remember what they have done… )
Goldenyears22
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 5:31pm
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Well, they are all old, do you think maybe they could just die and turn back to dust from whence they came and
make the world a better place. They are very ugly people inside and out.
Bill May
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:34pm

Dear Frannie, Trotsky got his in Mexico with a well applied icepick. Mussolini took it upside down at the end of
a rope. Your fellow socialist Adolph took the gunpowder mouthwash. It never seems to end real well for your
commie, fascists or socialist heros. Bring it on Frannie–Make my day!
Nigel2
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 6:49pm

I know Glenn preaches non-violence. But I just can’t help but to think, if rioting does break out, would it really
be that horrible if a few of those with Bandannas hiding their faces got taken out with a few very well placed
shots from a well covered position. Before the cops arrive in force of course. I’m not stupid. I just have this thing
about anarchists.
Jabber
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 10:50pm

I love you Rick. :-)
I was just thinking the same thing. Things will be VERY different here in the United States if crowds of stupid
progressive idiots take to the streets. Conservative people in the US own guns. We like guns. We buy guns. We
practice with our guns.
Let them come with their bottles and their rocks. I’ll be up on top of my house with an icy cold Diet Coke, my
gun and a really good scope.
Diamondback
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 4:30pm

To all you guys that think running to the country will make you safer, think about this:
In rural areas the government forces will not be nearly as limited in their choice of weapons as they will in the
cities. Therefore, 500lb bunker busting bombs and the like could be used without fear of “collateral damage”
which the majority of Americans would not accept in built up areas. There they can and will isolate and
annihilate you.
In the cities, where there are more people, it will be much easier to pull off a mission and quickly disappear into
the masses of human bodies and preponderance of asphalt/concrete jungles.
That’s why I strongly suggest folks buy battle carbines with folding or collapseable stocks and 16″ barrels so
they can be more easily hidden under jackets and such. Also, buy in NATO approved calibers (5.56/.223,
7.62/.308) so you can resupply ammo from the bodies of your enemies too.
I will predict that a large percentage of American military will side and fight with the people.
Our primary enemies will be Law Enforcement. Especially those that belong to government worker’s unions.
They ain’t gonna want to have to give up those very, very generous benefits and retirement paychecks.
I hope I’m wrong.
mayihelpyou
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:12pm

Shouldn’t the disenfranchised and jobless be angry at the old hippies like Piven who preached a utopian
revolution in the sixties and failed to deliver? After all, if these genius “pioneers” of the revolution couldn’t beat
down “da man” when they had the element of surprise why are they calling on the ones who are comfortable in
their lack of effort to climb the success ladder to do so?
I say they should vent their frustration by stringing up the old hippy revolutionaries like Piven.
wrs840
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:25pm

Like these Lib pansies could pull off a “violent revolution” in the US…
Consider some stats:
The state of Wisconsin has gone an entire deer hunting season without someone getting killed. That’s great.
There were over 600,000 hunters.
Allow me to restate that number. Over the last two months, the eighth largest army in the world – more men
under arms than Iran; more than France and Germany combined – deployed to the
woods of a single American state to help keep the deer menace at bay.
But that pales in comparison to the 750,000 who are in the woods of
Pennsylvania this week. Michigan’s 700,000 hunters have now returned home.
Toss in a quarter million hunters in West Virginia, and it is literally the case that the hunters of those four states
alone would comprise the largest army in the world.
Good Luck Ms. Piven!
Constitutional_Patriot_in_SC
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:26pm

Bring it B*TCH, Bring it….You are all just future moving targets.
Too Arms Patriots… Too Arms….
hiramsmaxim
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:30pm
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Freeking ho pig Piven was, she was big time pro abortion. Unfortunately her parents didn’t try to practice the use
of contraception.
Let the games begin.
Rickfromillinois
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:34pm

I may be wrong but I believe that she did do one thing right…..she failed to reproduce. We should all thank her
for not polluting the gene pool.
Gonzo
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 7:56pm

Bring it on biotch. We’re armed to the teeth.
Paul_Kersey
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 8:13pm

Frances Fox Piven should consider changing her name to Frances Skank Piven. Didn’t she play the wicked witch
in the Wizard of Oz? No really, didn’t she?
Piven is a sixties hippy trying to recapture her glory days. Let’s help her out. Everybody hold hands and start
singing “We Shall Over Come”.
How PATHETIC a person you are Frances.
WHITE LOTUS2x
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 8:27pm

Ithink there was a song that had the line ITS BEEN ABAD DAY, well its been a bad. she would look good in a
wooden box, make it comfortable, something soft to lay on maybe even a pillow. Give her a few bottles of water
and some of them little crckers with penut butter between them, put plenty of airholes in the wooden box so she
will get plenty of air, it doesnt really matter to me where they fly her and toss her out as long as her parachute is
in good working order. Samali would be nice but there are so many nice places to choose from it would take a
team of heavy thinkers to choose the perfect place. If she doesnt love it she can leave it.Thats all I have to say on
this.
dealer@678
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 9:17pm

Never seen a good looking Marxist . Why do they all look so post mortem
apollo18
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 9:39pm

Not allowed to buy make up or a toothbrush. Haven’t shaved under their arms since Woodstock, either.
Ray2447
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 10:14pm

Gender feminism came about through the Marx/Engels – Lenin line of politics, Most gender feminists like to
show their independence from “Patriarchal power and control” by making themselves as unattractive to men as
possible. To call them dogs is an insult to dogs, IMO.
reckless
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 9:45pm

Maybe they should rise up in anger and violence. Maybe they should burst through the front door of this arrogant
elitist and slit the hateful cows throat.
superwrench4
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 11:29pm

Somebody tell Frances I have 5000 roundas ready and I’ll give My life to take Our freedom back. Taking Her
life and any who would enslave My children and grandchildren and call for violence should meet their demise as
They wish. George Washington didn’t use His freedom of speech to defeat the British, He shot them.
Jaggededge
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 11:36pm

She’s getting older….maybe death panels would be a good idea after all.
The Provincial
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 11:37pm

Here’s hoping that this Piven hag is the first one killed in her “Grand Socialist Revolution”!
dontbotherme
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 11:52pm

As I was listening to her, and knowing what I know from Glen, the hair on the back of my neck stood up. I have
known many people who are beautiful in spite of their looks. You can see the light of God in their eyes. This
woman has soulless eyes & the pure dead evil of satan comes through. When she dies, as we all will, the world
will be a better place. God forgive me for saying that. Maybe He can yet save her soul if He should choose. But,
her teachings have caused so much destruction & hatred that I don’t know how to reverse the wheel. It is in
God’s hands & we must follow His lead.
Mary M. Tebbe
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:20am

Ms. Piven is trying to live out her and her husband’s hippie dreams. They underestimate the resolve of the
American people that love the Constitution, God, and Country. Ms. Piven, your plans will NEVER succeed,
because we are the people that were to be the MOST BLESSED people on the face of the earth, and no
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Assyrian/Gothic progressive like you is going to bring us to a violent and bloody revolution. Scheme on Ms.
Piven, because we have your number, and the number of Obama and his administration thanks to Glenn Beck,
and the rest of the leftist progressive/communist/socialist/marxists. You have wasted your life trying to bring
about a collapse of our system of government so that you can create a new one. It is not God’s plan that the most
blessed sons of Joseph (Ephraim – Great Britain, and Manasseh – The United States of America) should ever fall
or succumb to an ole’ Assyrian/Gothic progressive like you. We don’t need revolution Ms. Piven. We have the
vote and in November 2010 we achieved a Republican victory when the people across American spoke and
showed you and your progressive friends who we were and what we expect of our government officials.
We were taught by our forefather Joseph (the son of Jacob, later called Israel) to love liberty and freedom. We
will not become your angry crowds, demonstrators, or have sit-ins or be your unruly mobs. That’s the character
of you and your Assyrian/Gothic friends.
You speak of job losses, and you can blame that on your progressive friends who have tried to destroy and
dismantle America, and have done nothing to create jobs. Instead you hope to collapse the system instead of
build it up. Your wish is to turn Americans against each other. We have known hard times before, and we do not
fear hard times, because we will rebuild and restore our nation as we have done several times before. We will
help to lift our brothers and sisters up again.
Anger, pride, violence, and rage are not the characteristics of the Shemitic/Semitic race. They are the
characteristics of the Hamitic race. It is the character of satan as well.
If you are looking for revolution here as you see in England and Greece, you are going to wait a long time.
England is our brother, and although they find themselves in troubled times, they will overcome, because they
were also given the blessing of the firstborn son of Jacob. England will not fall. Greece is another story. If you
study history, Ms. Piven, you will find that the Greeks are actually an ancient Phoenician/Canaanite race, a
Hamitic race. They are the ancient enemies of Israel, and they were not blessed to succeed.
With Obama in the White House the progressives are embolden, as you are Ms. Piven. Thankfully your coming
out and opening and espousing your schemes helps us to understand what you are up to so that your plans can be
thorted. The Bible tells us that those that set a net or traps for us will fall into their own nets and traps. The fact
that you like Obama and his plans that he is trying to carry out “under the radar” as you say, shows us that you
are both on the same side. Interesting.
How is it that you speak treason and sedition, and that you have not been tried for both? Perhaps your wasted life
will one day catch up with you. Just sayin’.
Take your revolution somewhere else, because we, the majority of Americans, will not fall for your crap.
HOOT
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:57am

Somebody should beat her opps from the looks of her face they allready did .
DVT
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:05am

aslong as the “revolution” starts with her and her communist side kick being hung for treason…sure i’m up for
it!
TheAmericanRifleman
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:21am

My mother, a good woman, just passed away. Yet this haggardly old rag still breaths… and spews.
nptden
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:06am

What a wonderful country….to be educated….to incite insurrection….and even get a state pension for it.
Amazing…Nothing like having Commies take over a school system….Well Hitler started with burning
books…then people…and these dorks would be could fuel for the fire.
green_manalishi
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:10am

I’m all for violence and change Francis, where do your loved ones live?
Fabian_Hunter
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:18am

SHE LIVES in NYC …teaches at NY Citi College…
http://www.keywiki.org/index.php/Frances_Fox_Piven
capnjack
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:41am

I agree we need a revolution and it needs to be against the Marxists. Again, why is this women still alive?
Diamondback
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 4:10pm

Mainly because you haven’t killed her, I imagine.
See, someone that really cares and has the courage of their convictions must actually DO SOMETHING.
Talking is what we all do best though.
justice
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 6:13am

Maybe 2011 the old bat will croak. Then we will bring in new year with a bang!
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Lepanto
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 7:27am

I am out of work. I do not blame myself or my ex employer. I blame these fools that preach redistribution of
wealth and the government that practices it. The violence that she preaches is not the answer. Attacking police
officers and destroying property is not the answer.
Although, this being a new year, maybe we should start paying attention to what she says. Maybe we should go
after the people. We should blowup Piven’s office and home. And while at it. Keel haul Bernardine Dohrn under
one of her freedom ships and blow up Bill Ayers’ house cars and anywhere he can be found. I could go on with
the new black panthers and the rest of the hate preachers. You get the idea. These fools better hope that we who
believe in the constitution, rule of law, and the American way of life, don’t decide to act as they suggest.
sbenard
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 8:44am

Hey Frances and your “unruly mobs”! I’d like you to meet bullets! Our friendly neighborhood riot police can
help you make their acquaintance!
mrwinter
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 8:56am

Pivens…………..live by the sword…die by the sword… I look for star chambers to become active in 2011 and
their targets won’t be the ones at the top, Francis.
mcphred
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:06am

The protesters need targets she writes…..Protest in my backyard and you are a target for my “06” That’s a
Promise…..
Ialmostforgot
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:06am

“those calls are dripping with language of class struggle”.
Nah, I think she was just drooling.
osagetrail
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:35am

Put this old Communist hag in a box and bury her. Hers is the philosophy that killed millions and now its her
turn.
charliego
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:42am

AND, she teaches OUR children! I hate to start thr new year on a sour note, but this person needs to move to
someplace where her ideology is appreciated—-like Hades. Let her compete with Lucifer!
Ray2447
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:01am

Given her call for violence, has she been placed on a TSA no fly list and more? Personally, I’d be terrorized to
be anywhere near her.
hulagu
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:57am

Ray come on,your just kidding,right? If she tried anything that threatened the safety of a flight that I was on,I’d
snap her neck like a dry twig.Just because she’s a female would not stop me for a split second. I’m not afraid of
this commie bitch or any of her commie cohorts . Realistically there is no chance in hell that she would try
anything anyway. These 60s hippies are complete cowards. Just watch and see what happens when they try to
get violet.
hulagu
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:03pm

I meant violent.
jkconi
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:11am

If piven or the scum left were to spark a violent revolution, the right is armed to the teeth and the left will be left
bleeding in the streets never to again threaten this country.
janedough1
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:19am

Hmmm,maybe Frances Fox-Piven would make a good target for the rage she is intent on stirring up? If she
doesn’t like the idea of that rage being targetted at her, maybe she should shut up.
Richard Johnson
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:25am

Beware Liberals, once you win the war, hence Vietnam, Russia, China, etc. Guess who gets killed off first,
Hmmm, teachers, intellectuals and the children that exceed one per family.
wash1776
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:33am

So Piven, you are at it again. How come you communist troublemakers don’t spread you own wealth? You are
just as greedy as the people you talk against. YOU ARE EVIL PERSONIFIED! You want a violent show of
solidarity? Read a lot of the comments on this blog and you will see what most people really think of you and
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your pathetic self-serving tactics. The working people are losing their homes and pensions because a bunch of
weasels like you (communist low lifes) are in the government. But, we will clean house again in 2012 just as we
did Nov 2010 to get more of them out. Not with your bloodthirsty tactics. You must be from a long line of
VAMPIRES. As far as apparent injustice, that has been around since the beginning of time. So, to think violence
will end it is ludicrous. THE BALLOT BOX WILL END IT . Demand enhanced safety net protections and big
initiatives to generate jobs? We already have way too much government hand outs, control, and out of control
spending. Which is what evil people like you want because that causes problems too. What we need is for people
like you to disappear and get that EVIL LOUSE OBUMMER out of office. The saddest part of all your rhetoric
is that you don’t really care as you try to make it seem. YOU ARE JUST A NASTY OLD BLOODTHIRSTY
WITCH THAT LOVES VIOLENCE. WELL ENJOY THE SHOW IN GREECE AND WHEREVER ELSE IT
IS GOING ON. WE KNOW WHAT PEOPLE LIKE YOU WANT. WE ARE WISE TO YOU AND YOUR
KIND. YOU AND THE REST OF THEM SHOULD DISAPPEAR DOWN A BLACK HOLE!
The Patriots Voice
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:36am

In the picture above with her in a dress sitting at a desk, she has man legs. She could be Obama’s long lost father
in drag.
LukeAppling
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:45am

Is it wrong to suggest we put Andrew Cloward and his wife Frances Fox Piven in a room with Ayers and his
wife, half the Obama administration along with the lamestream media members , George Soros’ secret funding
groups and introduce some muslim terrorist with a hidden bomb strapped to his[or her] waist to join them and
have an open discussion about the world order?
palladin58
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:55am

If Piven hates this country so much, why does she Live here? How about we deport her to North Korea. Then, if
she speaks out against the North Korean government, she can reap the rewards of her beliefs!
Diamondback
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:19pm

I’d rather see her deported to Iran.
If they cut off her nose, ears and lips it would probably be an improvement.
Just sayin’
suran
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:56am

I thought she had joined her husband. Perhaps this will be her year.
Evileye
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:57am

Put the babbling old bitch in a rest home Where she obviously belong
George-Costanza
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 11:06am

Why is this piece of human waste, and ALL the others like her still breathing ?
ronaldreaganthegreat
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 11:10am

This woman is a marxist k h u n t! If violence were to occur, we will destroy those anti-American caulk suckers,
bring it on d bags:-)
CT88
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 11:24am

Creepy old lefty, gesticulating like Joe Cocker on that video.Kust watching her makes me ill.Everytime the left
starts blabbing on MSNBC or other such station, this clip should be played to remind people of what the left and
progressivism really looks like.
PITMASTER
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:36pm

Isn’t it time we schedule Ms. Piven’s end-of-life counseling session? We can’t even go a damned day without
hearing more verbal vomit from these dangerous, cancerous Marxists. If these lazy SOB’s were to rise up and
revolt, the rest of us would have to foot the bill to buy them pitch forks, molotov cocktails and every thing else
under the sun. Spay and neuter Progressives, I say. Turn the eugenics tables on them and what a wonderful world
it would be.
thejackal
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:49pm

If she says it’s OK to use violence, then I’d like to use some and snap her little chicken neck. This pinko filth
needs are long dirt nap!
Seymour
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:53pm

Well, if you feel frogish Ms. Piven….JUMP! Please don‘t humor yourself thinking we’re not forecasting you
and yours first shot Ms. Piven. If you folks initiate one molecular whiff of social revolution, we’re ready and will
clean it up in short order. No? Just try us……
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HumbleCitizen
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 12:59pm

Post your feeling here, for sure, but don’t stop here. Flood the Department of Homeland Security with emails
calling for this womans investigation, and hopefully, arrest. Flood the Southern Poverty Law Center demanding
her name be added for hate speech and inciting class warfare riots. She demands uprising? Give it to her! Email
warfare of the people, by the people and for the people. Do NOT let her slink back quietly into the night.
http://www.splcenter.org/contact-us (Southern Poverty …..reporting hate)
https://tips.fbi.gov/ FBI terror reporting
jfwootten
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 2:35pm

I live in the far suburbs of Philly. I say, go for it, we could use a good thinning of the useless people herd. The
first thing they will do is burn their own city, including busses, taxis, police cars, fire trucks and trains. THen, no
one will deliver food to them. Ooops. Now, the highways are clogged with burned out vehicles, and they are 20
miles away from food, and have no way to get to it. And, even if the highways and train tracks weren’t unusable,
most city folks don’t have cars. If they did try walking towards the suburbs and wreaking havoc, the local
constabulary and armed citizens can cull the herd even further. THen, the unemployment rate would go way
down, because the government leeches would be dramatically reduced. Go for it!
voted against carter
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:17pm

We NEED a target????!!! OK,…
HERE’s ONE,… FRANCES FOX PIVEN.
Lets go string HER up, as this mess we are in IS directly due to HER & her Husbands meddling.
Hey FRANCES,…
why don’t you come on back to the good old USA and we can “DISCUSS IT WITH YOU”???
What do you say????
doncarr61
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 4:46pm

For what it’s worth department she resides in Millerton NY. Nice little shopping village of elites mainly
inhabited by progressives and ex Vassar students.
TaxmanHog
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 11:23pm

More specifics here:
http://www.paladium.net/usanyceducation.php
queenofcapitola
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 4:57pm

Firing squad… Or the dungeon with no food or water… Evil traitor.. Evil
Lucy Larue
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 8:57pm

Every time I hear from this female creature I feel sick! Why is she still here?! UGH!
The irony that she would hook up with Cloward , someone equally as monstrous, is staggering.
How many years has this abomaly spent upon this earth and she still remains devoid of ANYTHING human.
patriot1952
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:36pm

The only redistribution I am interested in is that of a precious metal….LEAD.
lovtoteabagdems
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 8:17am

what a scum of human being
mistercondo
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 9:48am

Oiven is in her defining moment in life and I hope she gets blown away in an ugly mess. She is pathetic. She has
no plan except for tyrany.
mistercondo
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 9:51am

I know a whole lot of people who will go looking for her if violance breaks out.
Tonio
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 11:14am

Ugly b—- and George Soros would make an ideal couple
Tonio
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 11:27am

Piven is so ugly she could walk thru a ghetto naked and no one would even look
bouncerguyplus
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 12:51pm

OK! If it is violence she wants I think we should start with Ms. Piven. How about we snatch her and fly her to
Geece and dump her. There is plenty of violence going on there, freakin’ anti american windbag. Will someone
please explain to me why these unhappy bitches don’t just move to a county that is governing the way they think
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is right and better. Ah, like Cuba, China, Greece, Spain, Russia and so many more, Huh? Could it be the freedom
to earn big bucks like Striesand’s $60 mil per year? GwB was elected and re-elected and she’s still here.
HMMMMMMMMMM?????????????
CaptainSpaulding
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 1:29pm

Only a complete fool thinks they can lead an otherwise “unruly” mob.
This woman better watch out what she asks for, she just might get it.
Lt_Taz
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 1:50pm

Just remember Franc-ass, you shall reap what you sow
cnerd
Posted on January 2, 2011 at 8:32pm

She has nothing to fear now because her minions control the seats of power. So what are we going to do about it!
sjohn70037
Posted on January 4, 2011 at 11:03am

If it comes to riots on the street, lady I’m headed to your house. See you soon!!!
S G Applebee
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 5:24pm

If she wants violence, then she has no right to complain when someone gives it to her.
oldoldtimer
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 8:59pm

I want to know what parent allows their child to be brain washed by this Marxist? What university would even
allow her to teach unless they endorse Marxism? Why are any of the 60and 70′s radicals allowed to teach their
hatred to impressionable minds? Has the whole country gone crazy? Sure seems so. No wonder the likes of
Obama can be elected so readily. Our young voters are brainwashed robots.
Aldo_the_Apche
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:03am

Bitch
Blazergirl
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:14am

How about we round up Piven, Soros, Van Jones,and Company. Send them to China and let the Chinese have
their way with them? Why can’t these old communist farts just die off? Who can even listen to her? She’s
obviously suffering from yourglorydaysareoveritis. Crazy Old Coot.
ham4MoHAMmed
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:31am

Big Lots is having a rope sale I hear, you buy the rope I will hang the wench. She wants a revolution I will spin
her as she hangs here is your revolution Piven wench! Allah Akbar!
CYCLONE
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 3:17am

Bring It On Bitch….. I am my own angry mob !!!!!!
guyperram
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 7:44am

Onebulletoneconservative: I, for one, am terrified. You sound like what you are, a left wing nut job.
I am so scared of you that you should know that I always carry my piece, and love to party. Just ask the two
home invaders that made the mistake of breaking into my home, oh you can’t, unless you discuss it with them in
hell.
You do sound like you could use a lot of mental health help. I would suggest that you seek that help before you
find out just what a lot of us can do, the hard way! While you are at it start educating yourself. Right now you
are so brainwashed that you definately qualify as what Stalin called an idiot.
SLAPTHELEFT
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:52am

its amazing to see this old geezer hippie is still such an icon to all the lowlifes in this country. She reminds me of
pelosi. wasn’t too long ago she was on stage with the Clintons at their inauguration. Now I see why lefties hated
McCarthy so much. Heres a hint you filthy hippie: the people you are advocating violence against are the most
prepared, the most free, and the most fierce people on the planet. While you hate freedom- we love liberty. just
because you’ve amassed a coalition of welfare recipients, we do not fear you. It is you that fears us. And rightly
so.
ReGina N
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 9:52am

and the great thing is…Rope IS reusable
racialcoward
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 10:42am

WE SHOULD RISE UP AND VIOLENTLTY OVERTHROW PIVEN AND HER INSANE LSD BRAIN
DAMAGED COMMUNISTS WITH OUR MILITARY AND POLICE FORCES.
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She and many like her are need high voltage electro shock theoropy. We have many US Marines who would
love smashing in the deseaces skulls of these violent Marxists.
mudvilles9
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 1:51pm

Piven= One ugly and evil female dog.
Kalish
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 2:52pm

I have at least 400 rounds ready for those freaking communist’s when ever they are ready
NancyBee
Posted on December 31, 2010 at 8:22pm

The only thing I’ve got is a 12 gauge shotgun and 1 shell….I hope I don’t miss.
idrathermisstotheright
Posted on January 1, 2011 at 2:34am

@Nancybee
Deer slugs work best! Coyotes don’t get back up when you hit them in the head with one of those. Otherwise use
a #8 or higher in buck shot you can’t miss with that.
Good luck and put ammo on the shopping list.

From Matthew Vadum, Newsreel Blog (Vadum is a Horowitz acolyte and has written a
lot about “Cloward-Piven;” he is a key person in stoking the hatred toward her):
http://www.newsrealblog.com/2011/01/08/marxist-frances-fox-piven-calls-for-a-violent-
uprising-against-the-american-system-1/

“If at first you don’t succeed in murdering America’s constitutional legacy of limited
government, try, try again. This sums up the approach of Marxist academic and activist
Frances Fox Piven. The strategy of orchestrated crisis she pioneered with her late
husband Richard Cloward helped generate chaos in American society throughout the
1960s and 1970s. The so-called Cloward-Piven Strategy inflicted a lot of damage
on the nation but it didn’t quite succeed in bringing America to its knees, as its authors
intended. So now Piven is calling for a new strategic attack on the American system of
government.”
From Angry White Dude’s blog, January 9, 2011:
http://angrywhitedude.com/?tag=frances-fox-piven

“The blame for yesterday’s violence should be placed at the feet of Frances Fox Piven
and not Sarah Palin.”
And, finally, in the wake of the Tucson massacre, Glenn Beck’s exhortation to his
followers to take a pledge to denounce “violent threats and calls for the destruction of
our system – regardless of their underlying ideology – whether they come from the
Hutaree Militia or Frances Fox Piven.”
http://www.theblaze.com/stories/arizona-aftermath-beck-issues-challenge-to-american-
people-politicians-and-media/.


